COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
The hotel’s location in Brussels city center offers guests the opportunity to discover local culture, popular restaurants and bars and trendy shopping streets. From historical charm to gastronomic delights, the city offers something for everyone, and this Brussels city center hotel puts guests in the heart of it.

BY PLANE
Brussels International Airport Zaventem in only 14km from the hotel ad can easily be accessed from the hotel either by taxi or by regularly running trains departing from Central Station which is only 4 walking minutes from the hotel.

BY TRAIN
Brussels’ Central Station which runs both international and national trains and connections directly to Brussels Midi Station: the terminal for Eurostar & Thalys services –London (1h25), Paris (1H20) and Amsterdam (1h55)– can straightforwardly be reached by foot. The next metro station “De Brouckère” can be walked in three minutes and connects to Midi Station as well as the whole underground system of Brussels.

BY CAR
The Radisson Blu Royal Hotel can easily be accessed by car. Just follow the signs to the city center and drive towards Cathedrale St.Michel St.Gudule; where a side road turns into Rue du Fossé-aux-Loups. The underground private parking is right after the main entrance. Parking costs: 5€/hour – 35€/day.

HOTELS DESIGNED TO SAY YES!
radissonblu.com/royalhotel-brussels